Intro: (2 measures)

She’s got a way a-bout her, I don’t know what it is, but I know that I can’t live with-out her

She’s got a way of pleasin’, I don’t know why it is,

But there doesn’t have to be a reason, anyway

She’s got a smile that heals me, I don’t know why it is,

But I have to laugh when she re-veals me

She’s got a way of talkin’, don’t know why it is,

But it lifts me up when we are walkin’ anywhere

She comes to me when I’m feelin’ down, in-spires me, with-out a sound

She touches me, and I get turned a-round
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She’s got a way of showin’ how I make her feel, and I find the strength to keep on goin’

She’s got a light a-round her, and everywhere she goes

A million dreams of love sur-round her, everywhere

She comes to me when I’m feelin’ down, in-spires me, with-out a sound

She touches me, and I get turned a-round, oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh,

She’s got a smile that heals me, I don’t know why it is, but I have to laugh when she re-veals me

She’s got a way a-bout her, I don’t know what it is,

But I know that I can’t live with-out her, anyway
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Intro: D (2 measures)

D A Bm D7 G A Bm7 A7 A
She’s got a way a-bout her, I don’t know what it is, but I know that I can’t live with-out her
D A Bm D7 G
She’s got a way of pleasin’, I don’t know why it is,
A Bm7 A7 A BbMA7 C
But there doesn’t have to be a reason, anyway

D A Bm D7 G
She’s got a smile that heals me, I don’t know why it is,
A Bm7 A7 A
But I have to laugh when she re-veals me
D A Bm D7 G
She’s got a way of talkin’, don’t know why it is,
A Bm7 A7 A BbMA7 C D
But it lifts me up when we are walkin’ anywhere

A Em D G9
She comes to me when I’m feelin’ down, in-spires me, with-out a sound
A C#7 F#m A7
She touches me, and I get turned a-round

A Bm D7 G A Bm7 A7 A
She’s got a way of showin’ how I make her feel, and I find the strength to keep on goin’
D A Bm D7 G
She’s got a light a-round her, and everywhere she goes
A Bm7 A7 A BbMA7 C D
A million dreams of love sur-round her, everywhere

A Em D G9
She comes to me when I’m feelin’ down, in-spires me, with-out a sound
A C#7 F#m A7 D A Bm7
She touches me, and I get turned a-round, oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh,

D A Bm D7 G A Bm7 A7 A
She’s got a smile that heals me, I don’t know why it is, but I have to laugh when she re-veals me
D A Bm D7 G
She’s got a way a-bout her, I don’t know what it is,
A Bm7 A7 A BbMA7 C D
But I know that I can’t live with-out her, anyway